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N a shocking world exclusive,

The ENQUIRER can reveal

that wrestling superstar Hulk
Hogan has been caught red-

handed 0n video having sex With
the Wife ofhis best friend!

The hidden camera sex tape

shows Hulk, Whose real name is

Terry Bollea, enjoying some af-

ternoon delight With 37-year-old

Heather Clem, the eX-wife of radio

shock jock Todd “Bubba the Love
Sponge” Clem, according to in—

formed sources.

VVhat’s worse, the X-rated ttyst

allegedly took place in Bubba’s
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Hulk stayed
with the

Clems after

his split from
wife Linda

Todd “Bubba the
Love Sponge”
Clem with wife

Heather in 2009,
before they split

marital bed!

Hulk, 58, served as Bubba’s best

man at his wedding t0 Heather, and
the grappler stayed With the couple

after his split from Wife Linda in

2007.

INSIDEBS TOLD THE ENQUIBER that

the scandalous tape was the secret

reason behind Heather and Bubba’s

February divorce, though they listed

“irreconcilable differences” as the 0f—

ficial cause.

“Bubba dumped Heather because
0f the sex tape,” said a source, Who
has seen stills from the Video and
confirmed that

the woman was
Heather Clem. an adult film
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“That was the end 0fthe marfiage?’

Hulk and Linda’s divorce was final

in 2009 after 25 years 0f marriage.

The ENQUIRER revealed in 2008
that the flamboyant ring star had
been carrying on an affair With their

daughter Brooke’s friend, Christiane

Plante, While the family was shooting

the reality show “Hogan Knows Best.”

Hulk with current wife Jennifer. At right, Hulk and Bubba are “friends forever”
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“Once a cheater, always a
cheater,” another source com-
mented. “But t0 cheat with

your best friend’s Wife? Unfor-
givable!”

Word of the sex tape’s exis-

tence emerged When Steven
Hirsch 0f Vivid

Entertainment,

Houston, Who stated that Ho-
gan had nothing t0 d0 With
its creation 0r subsequent
release. Meanwhile, Hulk is

insisting that the video was made
before he hooked up With current

Wife Jennifer, Whom he married in

December 2010.

Houston and Hulk both declined
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Mysterious woman in video
‘

WAS HIS €§ST FRIEDN’S WIFE!

t0 confirm that it was Heather in the

Video, but they did acknowledge that

they knew the woman’s identity.

During an October 2011 inter-

view 0n Howard Stern’s radio show,
Hulk talked
about staying
With Bubba and
Heather after

his divorce, and
When asked if

he’d consider
having sex With
Heather now
that she’s di-

vorced from his

pal, Hulk cited
“Man Law” in

replying: “N0
...y0u don’t d0

that.” But a source in the celebrity

sex tape industry said: “Well, he
certainly did do just that!

“I know [Heather], and it’s totally

her!”

Heather did not return The
ENQUIRER’S calls for comment,
and Bubba, refusing t0 confirm or

deny that it was his then—Wife 0n the

tape, said: “I won’t make any com-
ment until Terry (Hulk) talks about
it in public.”

But he insisted: “Hulk is still my
friend. We’re friends forever, man.”

When we asked Linda Hogan What
she thought of her former hubby’s

latest drama, she replied: “Hulk H0-
gan is no longer my problem.”
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